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ro, -SAFE AID BOUND !

tostugn.We neglected, last week, to announce
the safe return to the editorial tripod and
to his friends and borne, of the gallant
Lieutenant L. K. EVANS. His corps hav-
ing reached the vicinity ofRichmond and
the proximity of rebel shells and bullets,
and the great events P rid terrible carriage

of Battle Week being imminent, the Lieu-
tenantprudent/y concluded to put a safe dis-
tance between himself and danger, threw
up his commission in disgust, and lives to

detail his wonderful achievements and
"fight his battles o'er again" to admiring
friends and remote posterity. And we are

not sorry "he stilialives." On a very brief
acquaintance would pronounce him a

good-natured, good-hearted, good-for-noth-
ing sort of a fellow, fit for chunking holes
with "to keep the wind away," or for any
dirty work his masters may have for him
to do. Lieutenant, we tip our "tile" to

you. We hope you may improve on ac-

It. W. JONES, Editors.JAR. 8. JENNINGS,

"!. sentiment not to be- appalled, corrupted or
- -mromised. Itknows no baseness; it cowers to

~onger; it oppresses no weakness. Deirtructive
::‘ of despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-

-r.labor and property. It is the sentiment of
_dom, of equal tights, of equal obligations—the

...v of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA,

Wednesday, July 30, 1862.
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I I hold that this Government was
made on the White Basis, by White
Men, for the benef it of White Men and
2 heir Posterity Forever.—STEPHEN A.

DOUGLAS.
On4Ais, our nation's birthday,

e declare to our foes, who are rebels
against the best interests of mankind,
that this army shall enter the Capital of
the so-called Confederacy, that our na-
tional Constitution shall prevail, and
that the Union, which alone can insure
internal peace and external security to
each State, must and shall be preserved.
—GF.o. B. McCLELLAN.

VOLUNTEER ! VOLUNTEER ! !

We trust the effort making io fill up the
Volunteer Company from this county may
be an early and signal success. Let it be.
organized promptly, and composed of the
best material in the county,—brave, stal-
wart lads, who will give a good account
of themselves before the enemy. Let those
who cannot go themselves give liberally
of their means to support the families and
dependantsof those who take up arms, and
let every one who has no means contribute
his influence.

OMISSION.
Editors are 'gcilty of many sins of omis-

sion, as well as of commission. They are
presumed to know everything and every
body, and to chronicle all the mishaps as
well of acquaintances as of people they
never knew or heard of. This was illus-
trated in our case, last week, when we
were very roughly interrogated as to our
failure to notice one of the gallant sons of
our townsman,'Wm. McClelland, as among
the “missing" of Company I, after the late
terrible battles before Richmond. The
reason of our omission was simply that the
name of our neighbor's son was not included
in the printed list-from which we copied,
and being a comparative stranger here and
entirely unacquainted with the brave lad,
we were ignorant both of his name and the
fact that he was a member of Company I.
Col. JENNINGS knew him .well and inti-
mately, but was absent when our paper
went to press.

Elijah McClelland, who was the only
member of Company I. who lost his life in
the battles in which they were engaged,
was announced among the killed some two
weeks since.

We make this explanation in simple jus-
tice to ourselves, and not because any body
demands it

LIEUT. D. GRAY PIIRMAN.
This gallant young officer reached hie

borne in this place on Thursday last, and
'we are glad to say is recovering as rapidly
as could be expected from the wounds he
received at Shiloh. The warm-hearted
greetings he has received on all hands at-

test the esteem in which his friends hold
hiss, and may be regarded as an earnest
of the popular affection and cordial wel-
come awaiting all the brave lads who
acquit themselves like men before the foe
in this great struggle for a Country and a
Government.

GONE BACK.
Our young friend, LAFAYETTE GORDON,

son of Lieut. JNO. A. GORDON, left yester-
day morning to rejoin his Company in the
85th, before Richmond. He returned
home several weeks since, utterly pros-
trated bya severe spell of fever but has
recruited rapidly, and is ready to shoul-
der his musket again. He has the right
kind of pluck for a soldier, and will do
hie whole duty in the hour of battle.

WAR LETTERS.
We have several interesting letters from

the Army before Richmond; but it is ut-
terly oat of the _question to find zoom for
them, without excluding all the current
news. This, we trust, will be an • ample
apology for their non-appearance.

airThe Constitution of the United
State's, said Daniel Webster, is a written
inegrumsat, ; a recorded fundamental law ;

it is the bosl4:And the only bond, of the
Union of these States; it is all that gives
us nations' character.

quaintance.
P. S. We notice the Lieutenant's return

for fear of being taken to task for "inad-
vertence."

OUR MISSING BOYS.
Wm. P. PHELAN, son Of JOHN PHELAN,

Esq., and ROBERT A. SAYERS, son of Wm.
SAYERS, Esq., of this place, who were
among the "Missing" after the Battles
before Richmond, have at last been beard
from. Young Phelan is a prisoner, and
an inmate of Libby's Warehouse hospital
in Richmond, and Sayers is in another
prison. The latter has a flesh wound in the
left thigh, but we presume is in no danger
and will recover. We have no account
yet of John H. McClelland and J. P.
Burk, who are both m'ssing.
sir Since the above was written, the

Rebels have paroled a large number of
prisoners, who have arrived at Fortress
Monroe in the steamer Vanderbilt, and
among them Wm. P. PHELAN. •

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
This body, which held its meeting in

Harrisburg on the 7th inst., nominated
Thomas E. Cochran (the present incum-
beLt.) for Auditor General, and Wm. S.
Ross, of Luzerne county, for strveyor Gen-
eral. John W. Forney, and other rene-
gade Democrats made speeches on the oc-
casion. The Aboiltion element predomi-
nated, though the Convention was very
politic and careful in its utterances. Its
endorsement of the course of Wilmot and
politicians of his school, however, shows
the prevailing sentiment of the body.-1

WAR MEETING IN RICHHILL.
We attended the War Meeting at Gray's

Old Stand in Richhill ou Saturday last.—
The "turn-out" was quite respectable, and
the feeling exhibited throughout the pro-
ceedings harmonious and cordially patri-
otic. Speeches were made by R. L. MC-
CONNELL, A. A. PURMAN and J. A. J.
BUCHANAN, Esqs., and a subscription start-
ed to raise a liberal Bounty for each Vol-
unteer from this county under the late
call.
FROM THE EIGHTY-FIFTH REGI-

MENT.
The Washington Reporter says :—By ad-

vices received from Capt. JOHN HALL, up
to the 14th inst., we learn that this gallant
regiment is improving rapidly in health
and strength. It now musters nearly s'z
hundred men for duty, a great falling off,
it is true, from its original strength, but it
has suffered very severely from battle and
sickness. Col. Howell, we are grieved. to
learn, is beginning to realize, in greatly
impaired health, the severity of his du-
ties, and .he privations of the campaign.
The regiment is in' the left wing of the
army, which is nearest Richmond. A
number of officers have been sent home on
recruiting service, the policy of which, at

this critical juncture, it seems to us is very
questionable.

THE PUBLIC DEBT OF NATIONS.
The public debt of Great Britain, with a

population of 20,000000 inhabitants, is
$4,237,000,000. The funded debt of France,
with a population of 35,000,000 of inhabi-
tants, is $1,964,000,000. The public debt
of Austria, with a population of 33,000,000
of inhabitants, $1,468,000,000. That of
Russia, with a population of 65,000,000
inhabitants, is $410,000,000. The public
debt of the United States, with a popula-
tion of 30,000,000 of inhabitants, 8,000,000
of whom are in a state of rebellion, will,
at the expiration of the year, amount to
$1,200,000,000.

WHET IT WOULD COST.
The St. Clairsville, (0.,) Gazette, in its

editorial comments on the President's late
Emancipation message, says :

"If we add to the amount of the
bonds this message requires to be
issued, the amount which the war has
already cost us, we will have a debt—-
an interest debt—not very far short
offour thousand million of dollars.—
Are the people prepared for this
enormous burden upon their indus-
try and resources ? And this too in
the first eighteen months of "Rcpub-
liean rule."

DAWSON NOMINATED,
The Democratic conferees of Fayette,

Westmoreland and Indiana, recently as-
sembled at Greensburg, and after nearly
a hundred ballotings, occupying two days,
succeeded in nominating Hon. John L.
Dawson, of Fayette. as the democratic
candidate for Congress.-___

WAYNESBURG TURNPIKE.
A meeting of the Stockholders of the

Waynesburg Turnpike Company will be
held at the Court House in Waynesburg
on Saturday, August 2d, 1862, at 2 o'clock,
P. M. It is important that every Stock-
holder should be present, as business of
great interest will he brought before the
meeting.

DEATH OF El-PRESIDENT VAN
BUREN.

Ex-President Martin Van Euren, died at
his residence in Kinderhook, New York,
on the 24th hint., after a lingering and
painful illness, He was in his 81st year.

FOR THE lIIEStENGER
BY THE BEA.

1 mind from their partiesn purposes and mea
sures.

I sit upon the sea-side rocks,
And listen to the ocean's solemn moan ;

The pine trecs wave their hearse-like plumes
Above my head—and I am all alone.

It is convenient to charge those who de-
nouncethe schemes of this dominant, par-
ty with sympathy with the rebellion. It
is a cheap mode of defense.

Sensible men, not blind with fanaticism,
must see that all these partisan measures
are deleterious to the ostensible object—the
restoration of the Union. What has been
used to stir up rebellion in the South and
keep it alive is rendered plausible by the
conduct of this party. .It has nerved the
arm of rebellion and given it -vititlity when
it would otherwise have languished.

Now, we are opposed to all these party
schemes. We call upon the people to
scan the purposes of this party, and replace
Abolition representatives in Congress by
Union men, who are not rebels against the
Constitution as our fathers made it, and
administered the Government under it.—
Abolition politicians are a wild, Jacobini-
cal set, and their measures revolutionary.

They are no more loyal than Davis &

Co., and their higher law is of no more
authority than his. If the people want

Union and peace, they can get them as our
fathers made them. They are not practi-
cable on any other terms.

The hills are gay with painted leaves;
And in the swampy lowlands' gloom,

The red lobelia's bonfire burns,
And golden splendors of the orchis bloorn

Last Autumn, when the woods were red,
I walked with Robert here upon the

strand
The pine trees whispered lovingly,

The tide leaped laughing up.the land

The earth is fair, but I feel no joy ;

The sunshine is bright, but its warmth is
fled ;

0, where shall I go from my desolate pain ?

My life is a weariness—Robert is dead.

The last dull•beams of the Autumn sun
Are red'ning over the glassy flood ;

I moan, and shudder, and haste away,
For I fancy 'tis Robert's blood.

M. L• N

THE "DISLOYAL" DODGE.
.There is a disposition manifest just now,

in certain quarters, truly and forcibly re-
marks a co temporary, to charge disloyalty
upon all who do not concur in the policy
that a dominant party in the Government
proposes.

CALCULATING THE COST.
The N. Y. Independent estimates "the

total losses of the nation and of individu-
als, traceable directly and indirectly to the
war, to not less than ten thousand millions
of dollars." This ;At an estimate of the
present loss only, and does not. include the
heavy weight of taxation to be borne by
the present and future generations on ac-
count of this terrible war. And great
and overwhelming as this is, it is nothing
compared to the loss of life and the phys-
ical suffering resulting from it. The Al-
bany Argus truly says that one-half of
this great loss may be charged to Aboli-
tionism, of which the Independent is a
prominent organ. Without the aid of the
agitators anal preachers who control it,
and the Tribune, the rebel leaders never
could have organized a rebellion so formi-
dable. On all other questions the South-
ern people would have been divided ; but
on that of political anti-slavery they are
massed in opposition, under the manipu-
lation of leaders who know how to use the
incendiary materials furnished them by
Northern disunionists. This is not an
imaginary proposition. Wherever the
gloom of rebellion has been penetrated by
cur armies, the loyal sentiment is found to
be hatred to the Abolitionists ; and the be-
lief that the whole North is Abolition-
ized, and bent on violent emancipation,
is the inspiring element in Southern oppo-
sition to the federal rule. It is patent,
therefore, that on the high priests of Abo-
lition, BEEctua, GREELEY, SUMNER, LOVE-
JOY, STEPHENS, and their followers, must
rest one-half the responsibility for the
losses, evils, bloodshed and taxes of the
war. Heavy as the responsibility is, they
will thrive under it, for there is nothing
,in the experience of ti e country to war-
rant a denial of the maxim, "When the
people suffer, demagogues tilive."

The party in power find it convenient to

use the patriotic purpose of the people to

maintain the Government, to protect them
in the execution of their party purposes.—
It is time that the people should scrutinize
the acts of this party in power, and separ-
ate party and patriotism. We are for a
support of the Union, with all the hazards
that the contest involves ; for all the evils
in the Union will be aggravated tenfold
out of it. A separation of these States is
no remedy for evils felt or apprehended.—
The errors and the crimes of one genera-
tion may be borne; for it is a small period
in the lifetime of a nation. But a Union
of the States once broken up, the principles
of free government written in our Consti-
tution are at hazard. We may add they
are lost.

We shall not, however, suffer the cry of
"traitor" to blind our eves to the de-
signs and purposes of party, nor suffer the
suggestion of disloyalty to the disparage-
ment of those who aid the Government in
maintaining its authority, because they
rebel against the behests of party. Our
opinion is, that there are no greater ene-
mies to the restoration of the Union than
the Abolitionists. It is hypocritical to cry
Union, and assail the conditions of the
Union—conditions which existed at the
commencement of the Government, and to

which the Constitution was adapted.
These conditions of the States remain,

and the Administration of the Government
mnst conform itself to them if we are to
have a Union in peace and prosperity. It
is idle to tell us that a violation or disre-
gard of these conditions is necessary to
preserve the Union.

Look at the measures of this Congress,
and tell us how many of them that have
passed, and that a majority of the domi-
nant party desired to pass, had anything
to do with the question of preserving the
Union.

SENATOR COWAN SLIGHTED!
Senator COWAN was left out in the coil

by the Republican State Convention—that
dignified body, composed mainly of Aboli-
tionists, with a small sprinkling ofrene-
gade Democrats, not liking his conserva-
tive and truly National and patriotic
course in the Senate. They passed him by
without even a notice, but lavished their
praise on that arch renegade and rank
Abclitionist, DAVID WILMOT, who has,
perhaps, done quite as much as any other
man in the country, Wendell Phillips or
Horace Greely not excepted, to bring about
the terrible calamity with which we are

, .now afflicted. Ills, more than any thing
else, shows the character of the Conven-
tion. It was an Abolition, negro-sympa-
thizing concern throughout, and will be so
regarded by the honest, well-meaning, pa-
triotic masses of all parties, who will give
its hybrid candidates their quietus at the
ballot-box when election day comes round.
—Er.

This Congress has abolished slavery in
the District of Columbia. How was that
adapted to suppress the rebellion? What
possible bearing could the measure have
favorable to the desired result ? What ne-
cessity for it could be alleged ? None at
all, must be the answer; it was done at
the dictate of party. It was purely a par-
ty measure.

The generation that made the Constitu-
tion, and that administered the Govern-
ment, did not meddle with the institution
in the District. The States that ceded the
District to the Federal Government did not
contemplate that the property held in it
should he disturbed. Even John Q. Ad-
ams, anti-slavery as he was, opposed such
a measure. He would not sanction legis-
lation for one people upon the petition of
another. The District, it is true, has not
the rights of a State technically; but a
body that would s iola t e a principle will
not scruple to violate written law.

This Congress has abolished slavery in
all the Territories—another measure pure-
ly partisan. It has no direct bearing on
the great question of restoring the Union
and the enforcement of the laws.

THE WAY THE MONEY GOES.
The present Republican Congress voted

ONE MILLION AND A HALF OF DOLLARS for
the negro in the District of Columbia, be-
sides other appropriations for his benefit
in quantity yet unknown. Then it. is esti-
mated that ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND blacks
are in the aggro..eate supported by the
Goveinment, at various points, in almost
total idleness. Saying nothing of the
clothing, the "rations" of this number, at
a cost of twenty cents each, amount to
twenty thousand dollars a day, or over
SEVEN MILLION OF DOLLARS per annum !

We could add count after count of the
same character. For all these enormities
the Republican party is responsible, and
its leaders know and feel it. They may
seek to hide their heads from the frowns
of honest and patriotic men, by gi% ing
their organization new names—"Union
Party"—''People's Party"—or anything
else but its true title ; yet there is no es-
cap:.ng the righteous condemnation which
the people have in store for them. In the
language of Senator Wright, of Indiana,
"radicalism must be abjured," and it will
be !—Gettysburg Compiler.

The majority of this dominant party in
Congress has, besides, attempted to pass a
law to reduce the seceded States to Terri-
tories. Fifty-six voted against laying such
a proposition on the table. The utter con-
tempt of the Federal Constitution shown
by the attempt is without a parallel. If
men were honest in such an effort, it only
proves that their notions of the Federal
Government are entirely perverted.

In addition to this, there has been a con-
stant persevering effort to use the military
to emancipate the slaves. What Congress
and the President does not venture upon,
these Abolitionists would have a military
officer to do by his simple dictum, and it
does not appear that a majority of the dom-
inant party would stop at such a policy.

We need not add that some of the Re-
publican press, and, indeed, the most influ-
ential portion of it, do not hesitate to avow
their hostility to the Union as it was ;and
that they have no wish for its restoration.
Such language would subject a man to ar-
rest in some latitudes, and ought to be si-
lenced anywhere.

We mention these facts to show the
temper and the object •of this dominant
party, as it is represented in Congress.—
They have not been able to accomplish all
they propose. The majority in Congress
have not followed the majority of this Re-
publican party. But give this same party
the power once more ; let them be sustain-
ed at home, and they will have none of
of their own party in Congress, who are
not of their own stririt.

bar Hon. ISAAC SLENK ER, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Auditor General, was
on the Democratic ticket for President
Judge last fall in the counties of Union,
Snyder and Mifflin. This district gave
from two to three thousand Republican
majority, but Mr. Slenker came within
seventeen votes of being elected, and was
defeated only by a mistake as to the place
of holding the election in one township.—
In the town of New Berlin, where he re-
sides, he received nearly the whole vote.

OUR LON.
These men now shield their party pur-

poses under an affected zeal for the Union.
Whoever opposes their Jacobinipal par-
poses, and denounces them. is disloyal.—
They cry mad dog, to divert the public

Accounts recently received from Head-
quarters of the Army of the Potomac,
state that the official report of the battles
before Richmond pieces our loss in billed,
wounded, prisoners and missing at sixteen
thousand.

THE :DUTY .10, THE,(IOIJETRY.
It is of no us, now to -refer to the

mismanagement by the Administra-
tion at Washington, in the conduct
of the operations against Ric hmond,
except to make arecord of it. How-
ever bad it has been, and disastrous
in its consequences, these do not
change the duty of the people to the
Government, which, be its manage-
ment good or bad, is the sole instru-
mentality of crushing the rebellion.
We have these facts now before us :

that the troops now in the field are
insufficient to crush the rebellion,
and that the President has decided
to call into the service an additional
force of three hundred thousand men.
The immediate and highest duty of
the country is to furnish these men,
as the immense forces have hitherto
been furnished, by piompt and
spirited voluntary enlistments.

The moral effect of a prompt and
spirited response to the call of the
President will be great and salutary.
as well upon the European powers,
waiting for a decent pretext to re-
cognize the rebel Confedercy, as
upon the rebels, who, having resort-
ed to universal conscription, are be-
hind the last ditch of their desperate
cause.

, ~4

PIANO FORTES OF ALL SIZES AND
STYLES,

WITH OUR PATENT

INSULATED IRON RUN AND FRAME
-AND-

OVERSTRUNG BASS,
Containing Every Real Improvement,
• These instruments are far superior to anyother Pinno
Fortes made, for durability, purity. and sweetness of
tone, perfection ofelastic touch, and for keeping in tune
FULLY WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.

Send for Descriptive Circulars. giving prices and
every information. Satisfaction guaranteed. or money
and expenses refunded.

BOARDMAN, GRAY a, CO., Albany, N
July, 30th, 1862.-Iy.
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The President's call doess not em-
brace a man too many. What the
country has never ceased to want
since the war began, is that whatev-
er number of men necessary to bring
the rebellion to a speedy and final
close should be put into the field.

We feel warranted in answering
for the Northwest as to the Presi-
dent's call. We believe that this
section, which has heretofore fin-
Dished many more than its quota of
troops. will have its quota.under the
new call first under arms. The war
can be, should be, must be finished
within the next ninety days. People
of the Northwest, let it be the fault
of the Government if it shall not be.
—[Chicago Times.

We cheerfully and cordially endorse
the words of truth and patriotism
contained in the foregoing• article,
and trust that the President's call
for more men will be promptly re-
sponded to by voluntary enlistments
throughout ihe loyal States. Let
rebellion he speedily crushed out,
and the war brought to an end.—
Ohio Statesman.

The large=t and moat completely equipped

EQUESTRIXN ESTABLISHMENT
in the wo.ld ; comprising a better collectiou of h.nutiful

Trained Horses and Ponies,
aiol larger number, of PERFORMERS than any COlll

pany extant Will exhibit at

WAYNESBURG., MONDAY,
AUGUST 4th, I Slka,

_4 Pl' I:R. XOO-V _IYD E 11
~p ,•11 at •' and l' 11. l'Prformance ,

volatile:lei halt au hone later

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
The Mt nagement take pleasure to annmiu. ing to the

'mimic that they are able to cater tor 'bell atousi.illeo,
this season of •62. in a most superio: manner. The
wagoos have been newly painted and d,rortited ; the
harness is eutireiy new ; the wardrobe in of the roost
rustic description. manufactured in Paris durin the
past winter; th,,

—There are one hundred and ten Pro-
testant inis:=ionaries in China

1.4ND \V A.',3
is a tr;ilinp4l of are, Marufaettired by the heat niakers,
and ornamented in the highest style of art. Among the
features of this establishment, is the

MARKETS.
ZOL'AVE HALT,

i'lnsnating with striking vividness scenes in the pie,
era war: first the march and then the halt which all
110 horses lay down and sit up at the %v.- it-a ofcoatinal, d, )
concluding with the grand charge .PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.

Pill LADELPIIIA, July 25 —The receipts of Beet
Cattle continue moderate, reaching about 2,300
head. This week prices. are unchanged, rang-
ing at from $7 to 8 75 per 100 Ibs, according to
quality. Extra Cattle would bring better
prices, but the stock is mostly ordinary. Most
of the Cattle this week are from Ohio, Illinois,
and Chester county, and one small lot from
Kentucky, sold by Messrs. Fuller & Brother.
The greater part of the stock on sale is from
the West, as the receipts from Chester and
Lancaster counties have fallen off very much.
At the close the market was rather dull, but
prices well maintained, and very few left over.

ENGLISH STEEPLE CHASE
in also another feature and is introduc...l thin neasxn
for the first tune in any traveling arena. The' kcting
Mules

PETE AND BARNEY
will be introilive I at each Exhibition, and illustrate
the old motto "That some things ean be done as well as
others." The

HORSES AND PONIES
are the best trained in the profession, foremost ant wig
which is the great

TALKING HORSE, WASHINGTON,
who will be introduced by his trainer

DAIL 21111411214THE SHEEP MARKET.—The arrivals and sales
of Sheep are smaller than usual this week, only
reaching about 2,700 Lead. The demand is
better, and prices have advanced 25e on the 100
lbs at the close. The market was very firm,
and prices well maintained, Sheep selling at
from $4 to 4 25 per head, and Lambs at from
$2 50 up to $4 per head, according to condition.

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE CLOWN,
who w ill appear at each entertainment in all his Songs,
Anecdotes, Witticisn.a, &c , &c.

The performers comprise the Stars of Europe & A mer-
ica among whom will be found the names of

R. HEMMING'S, GEORGE DERIOLTS,
JOHN FOSTER,
MON. MORF.ITE
W. KING.

SIGNOR PARKER
IV. HILL,
J. KING,THE HOG MARKET.—The arrivals of fat Hogs

at H. G. Imhoff's Union Drove Yard reached
1,384 head, selling at from $4 to 4 504-or still-
fed, and $5 to 5 25 per 100 !ha for corn Hoge, as
to quality.

W. GREEN, C RII KSR,
L. LEWES, R. BALL.
MIRK ELIZA GARDNER, Madame CAMILLA

LA PETITE CAMILLA, MASTER F.D.

Botitts.
and those

TIMM] GREAT CLOWNS,
DAN GARDNER,

TO INVALIDS.
R.W HI fTLESY'S vela professional visit to Way

jJ tiesbure. will be made on Monday and Tiles lay.
the 11th and 12th days of .1 ugust. Office rooms at the
Hamilton House. with remedies entirely new. Dr. What-
tlesy cures the 641 iwing complaints, viz : Diseases of
the Throat, Lungs, Heart. Liver, Stomach, Dropsy.—
also, all diseases of the Blood, such as Scrofula. Ery-
sipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores, Nervous Derangements,
and all other complaints. All forms of Female Weak-
ness and Difficuli ies attended to with unparalleled sm-
elts. Dr. Whitt,esy's office rooms will hereafter be at

the Hamilton House, directly opposite the Coiart Hauge.
May 14, 1862.

WANTED.
A GOOD, trusty Girl to do housework A pleasant

and permanent home at liberal wages to a good
Girl. Apply at the Messenger Offite.
July 30, I S6l

LEGAL NOTICE.
T N :he Orphans' Court of Greene County,Mr.c lof June Term 11602, No. 36. 111 the mat-
ter of the Partition of the Real Estate of

Evan McCullough, late of Morgan towsnhip, Greene
County, dec'd, to Sarah McCullough, intermarried
with E. H. Denny, Isabella McCullough, Jane Mc-
Cullough, intermarried with Edward L. Besdin, Mar-
garet McCullough, D. A. Worley. Guardian ad Weed
ofAnna Swan, a minor ehild of Anna McCullough,
dec'd, who was intermarried with A. H. Swan,
Rachel McCullough, and John F. McCullough. Notice
is hereby given to the above parties, that by virtue of
an Inquisition. awarded by the Orphans' Court of
Greene County, at June Terns. 1862, an Inquest will
be held and taken upon the premises, in Morgan town-
ship, said county. on the 28th day of August next, at
10 o'clock, a. to. ofsaid day, for the purpose ofmaking
partition at valuation and appraisement of the said
Real Estate, as in the said Inquisition required , at

which time and place said parties can attend if they
think proper. THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, July 30th, 1862.-3t. •

LEGAL NOTICE.

theOrphan's Court of Greene Conn-
ln the matter of the Petition andValu.ation of the Real Estate of Michal

Strosnider, Esq., late of Jefferson tp., Greenecounty,
dec'd. In pursuance of an order ofthe Orphar's Court
ofGreene county, made at June Term, 1862, an Inqui-
sition will be held on the premises, in Rice's Landing,
Green,. county, en Monday, the 25th day of August
next, for the purpose of valuing certain real estate,
in the said village ofRice's Linding, held by the said
Michael Strosnider, dec'd, in common with Samuel
& Joseph Sedgwick, and also ofappraising a dwelling,
and dividing if it can be done, without nrejudice, cer-
tain other real estate, situate in the said village, owned
by the dec'd. in his own right, ofwhich Inquisition, the
heirs ,and le-gal representatives of the said Michael
&men bier, dec'd, are hereby notified.

July 30th, 1.62 TAOS. LUCAS, sheriff.

JOHN FOSTER,
YOUNG DAN

on the mornimf of Exhibition, the company will ent.,4"
MIZEM

GIrIE67CLCA W.rO43BBACi.Oll,
HEADED BY

BRITNER'S BRASS BAND,
eelted in their beau ifol Band Conch and drawn by a
line of Splendid Ilor.es, followed by al, the. Horses, Po-
nies, Carriages, Luggage, Vans, acc.,

W. D. G ARDNER, Agent.

Also at CARMICHAEL on Tues..
day, Aug. 51h, 1562

July 30th, I 462.- 1t .

LEGAL NOTICE-

MA IN.l'; Orphans' llourt of Grerne county,
ofoneTerm, 18 62, No. 3 . In the matter

of the Partition of the Real Estate of Jacob
Ilixenbaugh, late of Jefferson townsliq, deceased, to
Lucas A. Prior, alienee of John Ilitenbaugh, Jacob
Hi xenbaugh, Isaac flitenbaugh, at d Bowen ixen-
baugh. Notice is hereby given to the above named
parties, that by virtue of an Inquisition awarded by
the Orphans' Court of Greene County, at Juue Term,
1862, an Inquest will be held and taken on the premi-
ses, in Jefferson township, said county, on the 13th
day of September next, at 10 o'clock, a m., ofsaid
day. for the purpose of making partition at valuatirn
and appraisement of the said Heal Estate, as in the
said Inquisition required; at which time and place
said parties can attend if they think proper.

THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, July 30th, 1862,-6E.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

DIY virtue ofa writ ofVenditioni Exponas, issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Greene county,

Pa., and to me.directed, there will be exposed to public
sale at the door <>Me Court House in Waynesburg,
on the 15th day ofSeptember next, at one o'clock, P.
M., the following property, viz : All the right, title.
interest and claim of, in and to the following described
property, situate in the borough ofCarmichaels, Greene
county. Pa., bounded and described as follows: viz.
Lots, Noe. eight (8) and nine (V) in the original plan of
said town Lot nine (9) flouting on George street on
the South, 50 feet and bounded on the West by Pine
street and running back 150 feet to Whiskey Alley, and
bounded en the North by Whiskey Alley, and on the
East by lo tNo eight, (8) and having erected thereon a
large frame stable. Lot No. eight (8) fronting on George
street 50 feet, and running back 150 feet to an alley,
bounded on the South by George street. on the West
by lot No. nine, (9) on the North by Whiskey alley,
and on the East by lot ofB. M. limner.

A LSO,

I
NOTICE is hereby given to nit persons concerned,

that the following Executors, Administrators and
Guardians have oruered their several accounts to be
published for settlement, at September Term, 1862, and
that said accounts will be filed according to law, and
presented to the Orphan's Court for said county and
State of Pennsylvania, it said Term, on Wednesday,
the 17th day ofSept., at 2 o'clock, p. in.. for Collfintlll-
- and allowance.

Lot No. sixty (60) in the original plan ofsaid town,
fronting on Market street 50 feet and running back ISO
to an alley, bounded on the East by Market street, on
the North by Greene street. on the Wait. by Walnut-
Alley. and on the South by lot of J. R: Wood, antl
having erected thereon a large two story log and frame
house and kitchen, all weatherboaded, smoke house,
large frame stable, and carriage hones and other out-
buildings, there is also a well of water in the yard and
every variety of fruit trees upon • the premised.

A LSO
Lot No. six (6) and the one-halfof lot No. five (5) in

the original plan of said town ; said lots adjoin each
ether and front nn Pine street 75 feet, and Tuu back 150
feet to an aUet.) the said lots together we bounded on
the West by Pine street. on the South •by Whiskey Al-
ley, an tkeMat tby Mapel Alley, and, on the North by
lot of Jitney Sharpnaek, (beingthe other halfoflot NO
five.) There is erected upon lot No. six a large two
story brick house, with a frame kitchen ; also, there is
every variety offruit trees upon. the premises. Also
two lots under fence, being lots Nos. one and two inthe original plan of said town, each lot fronting onPine street 50 feet, and running back 130 feet Willa at.ley. Lot No. two bounded on the West by Pine street,
on the North by lot No. one, on the East by Mapel Al-
ley ; and on the South by lot of Jas. Cree. Lot No.
onebounded on the West by Pine street. on the Northby Strawberry alley. on the Ee' by Mapel alley, anden the South by lot No. two.

zumotrrosys NIOTICIL ALSO,
One-half acre of land, more or Iran, Situate sit OldLETTEII S testamentary on the Estate of ANDREW Town, sad being in the borough of Cartnioheels,

LANTZ, , dec'd, late of Franklin township, bounded by Muddy Cheek onthe East, on the North byGraeae county, haring been grouted to the under. lot of J. C. Burnett, and by read and bridge/ire
n the

siipes4, all persons indebted to said Estate are request-. West and dlouth.west, and •having erected am aea le leek. lemeediete PaYlleeek and all having claims twastory framebones onokitchen, smokehouse, stone
aiminersaid Estate are requested to present them mop. ammo and a well of water,
erir authenticated for settlement.Tea.ln mwentienes the propertyof J. 10- Batty

AUTBAR J. r°1174, EICCU 1 alias Jahn C. at the it of James Cassell.
MARY LANTZ, tots: 1

Oikei . • d TAOS.' LUCAS.
July 30, MOIL I July 23, MI. sheriff.

N 11. Said accounts must be on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sitting ofthe said Court. Those upon whom
citations have been issued will please file their accounts
and save trouble.

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE. Register.
THE Account of Michael McGovern: Guardian of

George Rex and John Rex, mincr children of Charter.
Res, deed. •

The Account of Ezekiel Braden, Mho', of Jonathan
Walton, dec'd.

The Account of John A. Shone, !Ain', of the Estate
ofSamuelHopton, doe'd.
July 316th. 186 t •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mal

44 -"Mk's. To Alt , Persons 'Nagai.
*. ..

..

ritHE decease oldie senior partner in Sedate of
I. MINOR & CO. readers. It necessary that the affairs-

_... ..,.••.., ofthe concern should be settled immediately All per,-
eonsALBAma, LI. z • sons indebted by note or book account, are tbetelkoirTHE VEST AND moarDURABLII INSTRUMENT requested to call without delay and liquidate their in-.l made, and selling at Extremely Low Prices, to deotednesa; if they would save themselVes ousts andsuit the times. trouble. MINOR & CO:

Waynesburg, July 2d, 181,2.

0

A IFILIZINTION SOLDMInuI
VOLUNTEERS will be enlisted by the undersigned,

who is specially detailed from the 135th Regiment,
for that putpose. The pay anti bounty is IR perhead,
and one month's pay when musteredinto sers- tce.

Fili up the rank's, men, your countay needs youraer-
vice now.

Recruits for any regiment in the service will be ac-
cepted ISAAC TEAGARDEN,
Head Quarters, Waynestoug, Recruiting officer.

July 23, luC2.-3i.

SilERI PPS SALE.
DY virtue of a writ of Alias Venditioni Exponas,
Lill sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Greene
county, and to me directed, there wilt be exposed to
public sale at the door of the Court Houie, in Waynes-
burg, on Saturday, the 16th day of August next, at '2
o'clock. P. M., the following property, viz: All the
right, title, interest and claim i•f the defendant, of, in
and to a certain tract of land situate in HiChhill town -
ship. Greene county. l'a., adjoining lands of Abraham
Rickey, T. A. J. Cray. and others, containing one
hundred acres, more or less, about fifty acres dfwhichare cleared. and has erected thereon one log house,
log stable, and ether outhuilditrui, and some fruit trees.

Taken in execution as the property of Samuel San-
ders, and Francis Sanders, and Harvey Sanders,execu-
tors of Reuben Sanders der'd , with notice &c.,' at the
suit of Silas Coe. THOMAS LUCAS. ShernT

Sheriff's Office. Waynesburg, July 23. 'B2,

SEKERIIT'S SALE
-Dlll virtue ofa writ ofLevari Facies, issued out of
,Ellll the Co..rt ofCommon Pleas of Greene county. and
to me directed, there will be exposed to public sile a:
the door of the Court House in Waynesburg. on Sat-
urday, the 16th day of August next, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
the following property, viz : All tie right, title, in-
terest and claim of the defendant, of in and to a cer-
tain Tavern House and dwelling ot three stories. hav-
ing a front of torty-two and one_half feet on Alain
street, and a depth ofseventy-two and one-halffeet on
Morris street, situated at the corner ofMtiu and Monts
streets. and part of lot No 64 in the plan of the town
in the borough of Waynesburg, Ge. ezie county. Pa.

Taken iu execution as the property of Geo. Wright. at
the suit ofS B. as C. Hays. THOs. LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, th'ayneshurs, July 23. '62.

AUDITORS NOTME.

in IN the Orphan's Court of Greene County
ofJune Term, 1862, No. I. In the matte,

of the settlement of t:ie account of H. W.
I.3rock, A. B. Pratt and H. C. Glenn, Administrators
ofFletcherBrock, dec'd. And now to wit : June P.,
1862. Theaccount ofthe Administratsra confirmed
by the Court, and John Phelan, Esq., appointed Audi-
tor to distribute the funds among the creditors. By
the Court. I). A WOULEY, Clerk

The doting of tie above appointment rviii be die
charged try the undersigned. at the OIROIII of Black
Phelan, in Wayneaburg. on Monday, the 18th cf August

'OLIN PHELAN. Auditci
Wayne burg, July z3, 1562

GREENE COUNTY, SS:
IN the matter of the sale of the real estate of Perry,

Elizabeth and SarahWeimer. minorchtldren of John
Weimer. ileceatii4, by their Guardian, Henry Taylor.
Orphan's Court. No Uedenibzr Turn. 180. And
now to wit : IRG2, the court appoint J. J. Huffman.
E.ct Auditor, to ascertain how much ofthe proceeds of
the .aie ;.I,e ,i ,e ,,4mtir) to pat ileht4 By the Court

D. A. W Ott, EN, Cleft

I to 41 amnad igg Ille Linta.s of Mealmve a;,i)ainunent at
tI. will- of 111.C.intiell St Huffman ma "riesday. Au
gust Mr Ptiit, al whirh lime Llllli place paam:a in-
tg-rfaggfal ekli Alit-litt

Jul{ id, Vt. J J. HUFFMAN, Audit' r

GREENE COUNTY, OS :

tNit'LL THOMPSON, f In the Court
t mon Plena a featd eon n-

r, Ft . Wright& N. A. I,\ fight. ty of Mardi. Term, 1E162,
NK 113 Debt Sails ilieve. &c. And rt,nv to wit:
June 16, 1662, the Court appoint 3..1 Huffman, Esq.,
Auditor in distribute the motley arising from the sale
by the sheriff of the personal property of Eza
Wrigii: arid N,tiey his witz, among those entitled to
the same fly the Court. _ .

1) 9 WORLEY. Prohnno:my

1 n ill attend to the dunes ofihe above tppointmenton
Tnesdiy, August the sth. 1862. at the :Ace ofMcCon-
nell & Huffman. when e4.1 patties interested can attend.

.1' J. HUFFMAN. Auditor
Jail 2. 1812

URtENE COMMA', S
N the. Orphan'g Court of ofsar" j_ June Term. 1862. No. 29.

/In the matter of the settlement of theaccount
of Maxwell McCaslin. executor of the Wu will and
testament of James Kincaid, dec'd.

ri ti now, io wit 111111 i n e 12, 11112. upon the petition ofWillman, Maxwell Kincaid, sonand" heir of James Kin
raid, deceased; th..; Conrt graht a rule upon the ac-
co untan t, (Maxwell McCaslita) returnable to next teeth,
to show cause why the account shall not be corrected
as prayed for by petitioner ; to he served by persond!
notice, if accountant should he living in the county ; If
riot, by publication in a paper published within the
county, for six consecutive weeks—the last ptiblica.
non to be ten days before the next Term. By the Couit

Attest. 11. A. WORLEY, Clerk 0. C.

To Maxwell McCasliti, the above named accountant.
you will take notice of the above rule, and appear ac-
cordingly. THOMAS LUCAS,

July 16. 1862-6t. Sheriff.

GREENE COUNTY, SS:
TN the Orphan's Court of said county, of

March Term, 1861. No 1. In tlI matter
of the Petition and Rale of the Real -Estate ot

Thomas Isucas, sr., deed.
And ;ow, to wit : March 28, 1852, the Court appoint

Joseph Ritchie, Esq., A1111100". to distribute thil
fundarising from the sale ofthe Real Estate of the said
Thomas Lucas, deed By the Court.

D A. WORLEY. Clerk
rid 1111W, JAR. 11, 1862, the making of report in theabove catie confirmed it Ili! next Term. By the Crnirt.

D. A. WORLEY, Cletk.
w ill attend to the ditties of the above appointment

af the mitre of Purman & Ritchie in Waynesburg. An
Monday, the I lth nay of August, 1862., When and whereall persons intereeted can attend if they deem it pmpei

.111'y 16, 186•L3t :Z. BACME, AMMO,.

sziourvs SALM.
BY virtue of a writ' Fi. Fa., issued out of the13 Court of Common Pleas of Greene county, and to
me directed. there will be exposed to publie sale at the
door ofthe Court House in Waynesburg, mi Maturday,,
Augnst 9th neat. at 2 o'clock, P. M., the fo:lowing
viz: All the right, title, i:,terest and claim of the de-
fendant, of, in and toe cr- lain let of ground situate inCumberland township, Greene county, Pa., bounded
by lands ofPaul Red, Thos. L ulinunins, anti others,
containing three acres, more or less, all under cultiva-tion, and has erected thereon a brick dwe Ping house,frame kitchen, frame stable, and other outbuildings,
there is also a well ofwater and some trait trees on thepremises. A Iso, all the right, title, interest and claimOf the defendant, of, in aNI to a certain piece or lot of
ground at the mouth of Durikard Creel,, in Dunkard tp ,Greene co., Pa., hounded uy Lards of Robert Davis, andRobert Dtapel. containing one half acre, more or leas.
On which is erected, a frame warlionee,

'Taken iu execution as the property or Johnson Bai
Iy at the suit of Joseph J. Bally.

T11,./Ai AS LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Pa., July

I. 0. OP 0.r.
AGREEABLY to a resolution of Iloshimka LodgeNo. 556, and Waynesburg Lodge, N0.469, it was
resolved that said Lodges celebrate the principles ofOdd Fellowship by public Procession, ill full regalia of
the Order in Waynesburg. Greene county, Pa.. onThursday, the 26th day ofAugust next. The brethrenthroughout the adjoining t.ountics are respectfully andcordially invited to attend and participate w ith us incelebrating the principles of our beloved order.

JOSEPH TAYLOR, JUSTUS TEMPLE,
JOSIAHTURNER, J. A. .1. BUCHANAN,JOSEPH YATER, D. W. BtADEN,
JOHN GAMBERT. D. R. P. HASS,WILLIAM ROGERS, B. F. HERRINGTON.July 16,'62-tf. Committee of Invitation

Jefferson Agricultural Society.
AT a meeting ofthe Jefferson Agricultural Society,held at the house of 1. Thomas. on Saturday, rot28th otJune, the following officers were elected for theensuing year, viz : Thos. Nlcttlenathan, President;
Eli Long, Vice President ; Sylvenus Smith and R.Hawkins, Recording Semotaries; ;*. H. Lindsey, Cor-responding Secretary ; 11 Moredock, Treasurer; WmRush. Win. Davis, S. Riggle, 13. B. Smith, M Mc-Govern, N. Parshall, J. Wycholf. J. Hughes, J.
J. M. Adamson, .1. A. Cox, and J. Davis, Boacd-ofManagers. Thursday and Friday, the Nth and 10th ofOct.., 1862. were appointed for holding the Annual es-:-hilotion of the Society. By order of the socielyJuly SYLVANUS SMITH, ner,Ny

TO CANE GROWERS.
ANlperson or persons wishing to purchase a good

Cane Crusher and Evaporator, would do well torail on SAMUEL HEATON for them, as he has theagency for selling Cook's celebrated Sugar Evaporatorand mill. Those wishing to purchase had better buysoon, as the manufacturers will soon be so throrg thatit will be difficult to supply the demand. Addrees theundersigned at Hunter's Cave, Greenecounty, Pa.July 16,432.3rtici5.* SAM'L HYATON.
LOST ! Loam ! Loam !

SOME rtz weeks ago I lost In the borough of Jeffer.
eon, a Memoranda Book, made offair leather, COll.

mining notes ofbands and other papers of Takla tome,
and also money in Bank notes, insoustieg to from 12
to $18; the precise amount not reeoffeeted. ' tbeperson who found the book and papers wig retina
Mem to me, or enable me to meas.,r: theft ge.isey ft,
tuns the money as compensation. ' •
' July 16,'62:4t URIAII BIN

WV E DOLLAR REWARD!
'`ITOLEN fret; the stable ofthe ettbeerther in s't'ay -:• et, -

0540 buri on Thltreday. Last, a:pbt ridhig Er..: ,--,with a cavalry brass-plated bit. - tubs third ..:,,,,„!:„..
stolen from my stable within the-Iggd -Anglo:ftwill give oaeliaollar Ow its rvtlirn.vaid Iz4rents f-; ..11cdetection ofgee thief.Waygetbkreg; Xutyl6,'l32.--,....4—_,....

......,--

JAS. P. C(r r;7.AY

COUNTitIE PliteDVC
of aI! •kis&Received at this ()Wive in payment o


